G. Robin Gilmore
Honorably Discharged United States Air Force Veteran (USAF Regular - SAC).
Over thirty-five years' industry experience as Director, Cinematographer, Editor and
Producer for all film and video formats.

Experience:
1981-Present: Operates as a business marketing consulting firm - www.RobinGilmore.com providing advertising and marketing services directly to many clients in varied industries.
2000-Present: Founded and leads Illusion Ranch, LLC - www.AlpacaWebsite.com An award-winning Alpaca Ranch specializing in breeding multi-colored or “Pinto” alpacas.
1985-2003: Founded and led VECvideo, Incorporated, a full-service video production company.
1999-2000: Director of Photography for a series of national weekly television programs entitled
"On The Water".
1996-1997: Director of Photography for a series of documentaries on a transcontinental antique
automobile journey across Europe and Asia.
1989-1990: Director of Photography and Editor of weekly television series about new home
sales, ran for 69 consecutive weeks.
1982-1985: Formed and operated Bird's Eye Video, specializing in music videos for national
acts such as Al Stewart, Chaka Khan, The Hooters and other national and local acts.
I have directed or managed over 1000 television commercials in twenty-three countries
on four continents, and have had numerous trade, newspaper and magazine articles
profiling me and my career, both within and outside of the Film and Television industries.

Awards and Recognition:
2016 Veteran of the Year Award – Joint Veterans’ Council
2016 Legion of Honor – Chapel of the Four Chaplains
2014 Emmy Award – Outstanding Achievement and Contributions (Shared Regional)
Certificate of Appreciation from Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
Certificate of Appreciation from Muscular Dystrophy Association
Certificate of Recognition from the Easter Seals
Chosen to author the first in a series of articles for the Small Business Chronicle about
Corporate Video
Certificate of Appreciation from the Alpaca Owners and Breeders Association (AOBA)
Telly Awards - 1992 to Present for Director of Photography / Director / Editor
(Telly awards are given for outstanding non-network television productions)
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G. Robin Gilmore
Reviews from My Clients
Robin is extremely professional, responsive and is very easy to work with. He brings a wealth of
experience to any project I have ever worked on with him and his team. His editing skills are exceptional,
he is fast and he provides CTDI access to state of the art video and audio equipment. I would highly
recommend Robin.
James D. O’Hara, VP of Marketing, CTDI
Robin has consistently delivered on critical video projects, with the utmost professionalism, despite the
less then practical asks that he is often presented with. He has brought many ideas and post it note stick
figures to life from marketing needs, product tutorials, safety onboarding, security awareness, contractor
training, COVID-19 safety, to most recently our acceptance and thank you video for EHS “Americas
Safest Companies” national award ceremony. As Robin has been a vital part of our video endeavors, I
would highly recommend him for yours.
Jason Hall SMS, HSE & Security Manager, Lavazza Professional
Whether working with Robin Gilmore on developing our website, creating videos or designing eye
catching light boxes for trade shows, each project was met with professionalism and expedience. It has
been my pleasure to collaborate with Robin for over 30 years on a variety of projects. He is my go to guy!
Thanks Robin for years of tremendous service.
Joan Eberhardt, Whitford Corporation
We were completely overwhelmed by the video Robin created for us. The job was outstanding and tells
the whole military story of our museum.
Michael P. Murphy, CW4 (R), 111th Infantry Regiment Museum
The 2020 pandemic certainly provided challenges to the world of fundraising and forced so many to
reinvent the traditional methods of doing things. Robin Gilmore not only provided his fabulous
professional skills in assisting our transition to a livestream event but also gave us the confidence and
comfort that assured us that all would be well! I have had the pleasure of working with Robin in various
filming sessions for corporate events and he has always put together top-notch productions. His
generous and professional contributions to the nonprofit sector are above and beyond and have taught
us so much. Robin is a five-star cameraman and editor - and as an extra bonus, he is so much fun to
work with! We are very grateful for Robin!
Maryanne Parsons, Founder & President, Partners in Outreach
I have had the pleasure on multiple occasions to have Robin Gilmore and his crew assist me in
conducting and capturing the personal stories of Vietnam Veterans that are part of the Vietnam War
exhibit at the Pennsylvania Veterans Museum in Media, PA. I found him to be a very natural fit for this
project because he is a terrific collaborator as well as an incredibly talented Director of Photography. His
past military experience is a wonderful asset in gaining the trust and openness of our interview subjects.
Ed Buffman, Pennsylvania Veterans Museum
Sister Mary and I viewed the video today. We are so very pleased with it. So exciting to have something
like this to share with our school community and beyond. This truly is fabulous. Thank you, thank you,
thank you so much for all that you have done on this project.
Renee Rozniatoski, Advancement Director, Our Lady of Port Richmond School
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Credits:
President Ronald W. Reagan - Chosen by the White House to film the President
President George W. Bush - Chosen by the White House to film the President
President William J. Clinton - Chosen by the White House to film the President
President George H. W. Bush - Chosen by the White House to film the President
Vice-President Al Gore - Chosen by the Gore Campaign to film the Vice-President
Senator John McCain - Chosen to film the Senator for re-election commercials
Has produced dozens of commercials for Pennsylvania politicians, businesses and charities
Served as Marketing Chair, Pennsylvania Alpaca Owners and Breeders Association
and as Marketing Committee Member, Alpaca Owners and Breeders Association (AOBA)
"On The Water" - Weekly National television series
"Peking to Paris: The Ultimate Rally" - Documentary
"Kluane: Nature's Last Refuge" - Documentary
"Oprah Winfrey Show" - field segments in the Philadelphia Region
"A Current Affair" - newsmagazine interviews
"Extra" - newsmagazine interviews
Leap Off Productions - "Real Stories of the Highway Patrol"
Fox Network - "Behind Bars" – weekly television series
Lifetime Television Network - "Hometime" pilots for the weekly television series
"Small Wonder" - Documentary, for Delaware Historic Society
"Australia" - series of television commercials - Australian Tourism
"On the Road to a Cure" – pro bono television commercials - MDA
"Mike Strug's New Homes Report" - weekly television series - Sixty-Nine Weekly Episodes
"Come See Us" - Documentary - Pennsylvania Tourism
"UARS Flight Operations Training" - Training videos for General Electric Aerospace / NASA
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